No. 20.  

SONG. (Darine.)

Allegro ma non troppo.

Darine.

Piano.

f risoluto

Tri-

a tempo

Here is the triumph! Triumphant!
A

Animato

Charm!

Now to devise a plan to gain my end:

B

Meno mosso.

Arm. He will become my friend, my friend. But will it gain the

love. That I prize all above? That all entralling
love which I would fain Yield up my very fairyhood, my very fairyhood to gain!

And how shall I attain that dream? O god of im-pu-dence, lend me thine
a tempo giocoso

I have been thought of a scheme
That should en-chain his heart! That should en-chain his heart! No

matter sin or shame. So I fulfill my aim—The dictates of the

heart must be obeyed, So, God of im-pu-dence lend me—lend me thine
F Allegro.

aid! lend me thine aid!

Triumphant

Presto.

Triumphant, Triumphant

Presto.

G Tempo I°

Triumphant

Triumphant